
$2.50
Monthly, payments, with five dollars i1
down at time of purchase, will place I
any one: of the following \u25a0 second- i

hand ": •• \u25a0'\u25a0; \u25a0V-- i.-v\\"-f';-:.'l'i)

PIANOS
in your home. They are^smalli sized >
uprights, ,; in •' ebonized cases, but ares
all right for beginners. ;;' \u25a0~-:'' ?
Hall upright ..:-:........... :\u25a0;'-: $55 \
Lyon &< Healy upright .'....i. 1. $65?
Gabler upright ,\ .... 1. ...!...%.. $75 \
Decker Bros, upright .......;. $85 c

%* 2a22.24 WFIFTH ST. \
RELIABLE. PIANO DEALERS j

CITY NEWS

FACESGRAVECHARGE
Government Accuses Man of

Defrauding Land Office

Deputy United States Marshal Wil-
liam H. Grimshaw Jr. will start from
Minneapolis today for Spokane, Wash.,
having in custody F. M. Barrett, charg-
ed by the United States with con-
spiracy to defraud in making alleged
fraudulent land entries under the tim-
ber and stone act in Montana.

Barrett is a resident of Wheaton. but
«vas arrested some days ago by Deputy
United States Marshal Converse at
Browns Valley on a warrant issued at
Spokane by the federal court there. At
Fergus Falls he was arraigned before
a United States commissioner, who held
him to the district court. Barrett ex-
pressed a willingness to return to
Washington to face the charge against
him, and Judge William Lochren at
Minneapolis yesterday made the for-
mal order for his transfer to the West-
ern state.

The government claims to have evi-
dence to prove that Barrett was one of
a gang of men operating in Montana,
and who made entries under the terms
of the timber and stone act and who
were alleged to be in the employ of a
lumber company. Barrett denies his
guilt and is anxious to return to Spo-
kane, where the alleged conspiracy was
affected, and face his accusers.

In company with the deputy marshal
he leaves today for the West.

DELEGATION TO ATTEND
IRRIGATION CONGRESS

St. Paul Business Men Will Be Repre-
sented at North Dakota Meetings

The St. Paul Chamber of Commerce
has determined to send a strong dele-
gation of business men to the North
Dakota irrigation congress which meets
at Mandan Tuesday.

Accommodations have been provided
for the trip and a special sleeper on
the Northern Pacific has been reserved.

The party will leave St. Paul at 10:15
Monday night. The North Dakota
state fair will be held this week at
Mandan also.

A special invitation to St. Paul busi-
ness men was extended by the North
Dakota irrigation congress to attend
the sessions of that body.

MAN CLAIMS HE WAS
STRUCK FOR DRINKS

Refused to Pay for Round Ordered by
M. Ulvin and Was Assaulted

Martin Ulvin, charged with assault-ing S. Larson in a Jackson street sa-
loon Thursday, was arraigned in police
court yesterday on a charge of assault
and battery, and will have a hearing
next Thursday. Larson says that Ulvin
ordered drinks for a crowd and that
when the liquor was drawn said the
drinks were on Larson. When Larson
refused to pay the bill he alleged he
was struck by Ulvin.

RUNAWAY THROWS
OLD MAN FROM WAGON

C. E. Madson Is Hurled to Ground and
His Shoulder Is Fractured

C. E. Madson, living near Stillwater,
and William Ohman, who resides on
the Dodd road, were thrown from
Ohman's wagon while riding to the
city yesterday morning from Ohman's
farm. The horses became violent and
upset the wagon at Cherokee avenue
and Ohio street, and the two men were
dashed to the ground.

Ohman escaped with bruises, but
Madson, who is seventy-four years old
and minus one arm, sustained a frac-
ture of the shoulderblade. Madson
was taken to the city physician's office
in the Ducas street "patrol wagon and
was then removed to his home.

LoioCoughs
At first a high cough, all

in your throat. You neglected
it. Now it is down deep in
the chest. That means a
low cough, a lung cough,
bronchitis. Ayer's Cherry
Pectoral controls the inflam-
mation, heals the torn mem-
branes. Talk this over with
your doctor.

"Only half a bottle of Ayer's Cherry
Pectoral cured me of a dreadful cough
which had lasted for over four years."— Mrs. J. L. Johnson, Winnie, Va.
25c, $«(., U.tf. J. tAYE*CO.. Lowell. Maw.

BOARD EQUALIZES
BANK ASSESSMENTS

Tax Body Generally Raises
Amounts Where Changes

Are Made

The state board of equalization yes-
terday equalized the assessment of
state and national banks, and made a
start on private banking institutions.
The general effect of the equalization
will be an increase, but there were a
number of reductions in assessments
where it was shown from the reports

of the banks that the assessors had
placed the values of the property at
too high a figure.

Comparatively few changes were
made in the assessment of Twin City

banks. The larger institutions were
left untouched. The Clark National
bank, of Minneapolis, the assessment of
which was $5,200, was increased 95
per cent, and the Swedish American
bank, of Minneapolis, making return
of $175,000, was increased 15 per cent.
The only change in St. Paul banks was
a 15 per cent increase of the Scandi-
navian American bank, the assessment
for which was $43,000.

Numerous Small Changes

Among the changes in state and na-
tional banks were the following:

First National, Kasota, $4,111 assess-
ment, increased 35 per cent. First state,
Montgomery, $5,105, increased. 30.
First State, Tyler, $4,481, decrease, 40.
State bank, Stephen, $8,30 ft; decrease, 45.
Scandia State, Stephen, $9,350; decrease
35. Welcome National, $9,000; increase,
25. Bank of Litchfield, $21,750; increase,
50. German-American National, Little
Falls, $19,705; increase, 40. State Bank of
Slayton, $14,358; decrease, 35. State Bank
of Halstad, $725;' increase, 30 per cent.
First State, Hening, $13,963; decrease, 55.
State, Parkers Prairie, $4,873; decrease,
53. State, Erskine, $2,110: increase, 75.
Magnolia State, $2,396; increase. 110.
Kasson National. $19,377; increase. 30.
Farmers State. Kasson. $5,625; increase,
30. Wells National, $10,000; increase, 35.
First National. Winnebago City. $12,367;
increase. 40; State Bank of Clarks Grove,
$4,500; decrease, 25; Goodhue County
State. Red Wing. $2,200; increase, 50.
First State, Zumbrota, $3,238: increase,
35. Houston county, Caledonia, $10,500;
increase, 25. State Bank of Isanti, $3,160;
decrease, 45. Kandiyohi County bank.
Willmar, $40,500; increase, 25. Kittson
County bank. Hallock, $4,510; increase, 45.
Boyd National. $8,519; increase, 30. First
National, Boyd, $5,883; increase, 25. First
National, Madison, $11,506; decrease, 25.
First National, Cleveland, $5,060; increase,
25,

The following changes were made in
private banks:

Citizens Bank of Audubon, increaser"looper cent; Bank of Kelliher, increase 20;
Bank of Tenstrike, increase 50; Bank of
Rice, increase 100; Bank of Beardsley, in-
crease 25; Bank of Odessa, increase 100;
Marston, Larson & Davis. Lake Crystal,
increase 50; Bank of Madison Lake, in-
crease 100; Bank of Vernon Center, in-crease 60; Bank of Hanska, increase
66 2-3; Citizens Bank of New Ulm, In-
crease 100; Citizens Bank of Springfield,
increase 50; Bank of Carver, increase 50;
Citizens Bank of Mayer, increase 25; Ger-
man-American Bank of Clara City, in-
crease, 50; Citizens Bank of Maynard, in-crease 600; Bank of Milan, increase 25;
Chippewa County bank, Montevideo, in-crease 500; Bank of Harris, increase
33 1-3; Bank of Lindstrom, increase 25;
Bank of Glyndon, Increase 76; Bank of
Shevlin, increase, 60.

TRUSTEE WANTS FUNDS
HELD BY LOCAL BANK

Declares First National Attached
Money Deposited by Bankrupts

Judge Lewis yesterday heard argu-
ments on the demurrer to the answer
of the defendants in the case of Ferd
Habbeger, as trustee of H. Burton
Strait and Henry S,chrein, bankrupt
proprietors of the former Scott Coun£y
bank at Jordan, Minn., insolvent,
against the First National bank of St.
Paul.

Habbeger brought suit against the
First National bank to recover $4,559.68,
alleged due on the balance of the ac-
count of Strait and Schrein with the
First National bank. In the answer to
the complaint the defendant alleges
that Strait was alone engaged in busi-ness under the name of the Scott Coun-ty bank, and that he, conjointly with
Schrein, secured from the defendants
$8,524.75 on a promissory note, and
that up to Oct. 31, 1903, there still*re-
mained due on the note $8,378.24; that
on that date the defendants learning
of the insolvency of Strait, attached
$3,059.68 which he had on deposit there,
as satisfaction in part on the balance
due.

The complainant entered a demurrer,
stating that the evidence submitted did
not substantiate the action of the de-
fendants and asked for a special hear-
ing, which was \u25a0 granted by Judge
Lewis yesterday. Arguments were sub-
mitted, but the hearing was adjourned
before completion of the pleading, and
will be continued again tomorrow.

If Judge Lewis decides against the
plaintiff, the case will be appealed.

TWO ARE TIRED OF
NAMES THEY PICKED

Gundersons and Petersons Prove Too
Numerous for This Pair

Judge Lewis yesterday granted twoapplications for change of name. Henry
Gunderson asked for permission to
change his name to Henrik G. Engum.
Carl J. Peterson wanted his name
changed to Carl J. Nolstad, his original
name. Both men changed their names
on coming to this country, and by rea-
son of the frequency of the names they
adopted they have often been confused
with other persons bearing like names.

MAYOR APPROVES
SUICIDE ORDINANCE

Measure Will Become Operative When
Published Tomorrow

Assemblyman Whitcomb's__ordinance,
passed by the city council, prohibiting
the sale of carbolic acid except on a
physician's order, was officially ap-
proved by Mayor Smith yesterday andwill be published tomorrow after which
it will become operative.

"The charge that it will prove a gold
mine for physicians is groundless," said"Dr. Whitcomb yesterday, "as the sale
of a 5 per cent solution of the acid, themaximum strength of acid required for
household purposes, is unrestricted."

Church Celebrates Anniversary
St. Paul's Evangelical church, situ-ated at Eleventh and Minnesota streets,

will celebrate its completion of twenty-
five years of existence today with ap-
propriate ceremonies. Rev. H. H. Fleer
and Rev. Albert Thieler, two of the
former pastors of the congregation, will
officiate. The services commence at 10
o'clock in the morning.

CITY WILE REMOVE
IELEPHONE POLES

Rundlett Says They WillBe Cut
Down if Company Delays

Action Further

tJnless • City Engineer Rundlett re-
ceives substantial evidence of the in-
tention of the Twin City Telephone
company to rerjwve its poles from
Hague avenue between Chatsworth
and Victoria streets soon, and estab-
lish underground conduits, he says he
will order out a crew to chop down the
poles as soon as a sufficient number of
men can be assembled.

Three months "ago nhe city council
passed a resolution- ordering the com-
pany to remove its poles and wires
from that portion of Hague avenue
and in tfte event of failure to do so,
instructed the city engineer to -e-
move them. The company paid no at-
tention to the order, and a month ago,
at the request of property owners who
want the street boulevarded r the coun-
cil passed another resolution ordering
the city engineer to remove the poles
within fifteen days unless the com-
pany complied within that time.

The company replied that it had or-
dered material for the construction of
underground conduits on that street,
but that the material had not yet ar-
rived and therefore the removal of the
poles had been delayed. City Engineer

Rundlett allowed the company more
than two weeks of grace, and yester-
day announced his intention of order-
ing out a crew to chop down the poles. \u25a0

Barry Seeks Delay
Roland R. Barry, St. Paul manager

of the company, stated last night that
he had received no official notification
of the city engineer's intentions.

"I know nothing further than what
the newspapers have said regarding the
case. Iwill think the matter over and
will later decide just what to do. The
material for the conduits has been or-
dered but has not arrived, unless it
came In late this afternoon. At any
rate we will ask for an extension of '
time."

City Engineer Rundlett when in-
formed of Mr. Barry's statement, said:

"I shall not again notify the com-
pany. "We have several times ordered
it to remove the poles, and as the coun-
cil has instructed me to do so ifit does
not, I will begin to organize a crew
Monday morning to chop them down,
unless I receive substantial evidence
of the intention of the company to re-
move the poles this fall. It must prove
to me that it intends to construct the
conduits this fall and place the wires
underground. I will remove the poles
because the order of the city council
makes it necessary for me to do so."

ELECTION JUDGES
MIXTHEIR PAPERS

Send Tally Sheets to City Clerk In-
stead of to Canvassing Board

The judges of election of the Fourth
precinct of the Sixth ward were yes*-
terday summoned to appear before the
canvassing board and supply the miss-
ing returns for the Democratic candi-
dates from their precinct. The tally
sheets had been sent in to the city
clerk, but the recapitulation sheet was
missing. However, when the ballot
box from that precinct was opened the
sheet was found therein. The tally
sheets should have been inclosed and
the recapitulation sheet sent to thecity clerk. As a matter of red tape
the judges were required to return the
sheets again in the proper manner.

In the count, the Fourth precinct of
the Sixth ward gave Moriarty 19 votes
and Yoerg 20, as reported by The
Globe Thursday morning. The con-
test between these two candidates for
the legislature was very close. Moriar-
ty won out by the small margin of 9
votes on the first count.

Yesterday the board finished the can-
vass of the Ninth, Tenth and Elev-
enth wards, and Monday will canvass
the seven country precincts.

ENGLISH PRELATES TO
SPEAK AT CATHEDRAL

Head of Benedictine Order and Liver-
pool Prison Pastor Here

Rt. Rev. Francis A. Gasquet, of Lon-
don, president of the English Benedic-
tines and one of the best known Eng-
lish writers on church history who ison a tour of the United States, Is in St.
Paul with the Rt. Rev. Mgr. Nugent, ofLiverpool, as guest of Archbishop Ire-
land, and will deliver a series of lec-
tures at the Cathedral this week on
church history in England.

Monday evening he will speak on
"Wolsey and the Divorce;" Tuesday
"What Edward VL Did With the Cath-
olic Literature;" Wednesday, "The
Elizabethan Settlement of Religion;"
Friday, "Anglican Ordination."

He will speak next Sunday evening
at the Gathedral, but his topic has not
yet been selected. The lectures willcommence at 8 p. m. and admission
will be free. The Rt. Rev. Nugent willspeak afthe 10:30 mass at the Cathe-
dral today.

MENDOTA FARMER HAS
NARROW ESCAPE

Horse Runs Away and Man Is Thrown
and Severely Injured

Henry Gerhart, a farmer living near
Mendota, was injured yesterday after-'noon at Third and Robert streets
where a horse he was driving ran
away. The animal became frightened,
dashed towards the bridge, and turn-ing suddenly into an alley threw Ger-hart to the pavement.

Gerhart's scalp was torn and he was
knocked unconscious. He was hurried
to the city hospital, where after beingrevived several stitches were put in his
wound. He was able to leave the hos-pital soon after.; . r

Ever Wear
My "drummed sweat" $3.00
hat? Perhaps not; well, com-
mence now—Instant fit and
head comfort and $1 saved.
Yes, and my "Spun worsted"
underwear fits any shaped

. man—and you can't shrink
or harden it.

A g*\g~\ HOFFMANN?2fclf •§•\u25a0§! TOGGERY SHOP *\u25a0^ Robert Street Hotsl Ryan

LITTLE TOTS LOST
Left Their Home to See the

"Nottiemobiles"

"Please, mister, may we have a ride
in your nottiemobile?"

Two little bare-headed girls, hand in
hand, stood on the curb at Seventh
and Cedar streets yesterday afternoon
and looked longingly at a big red tour-
ing car which sputtered and quivered,
impatient to start.

The driver of the car looked at the
girls and asked them where they lived,
but they couldn't tell hinv Thinking
they were lost he took them into his
machine and tried to learn where their
home was. They declared they
couldn't tell, so he carried them to the
central police station.

The police located their, father, L. E.
Cook, 64 East Eleventh street. The
girls were four and six years old. They
said they had come down to Seventh
street to see the "nottiemobiles."

Shortly after the girls were brought
in a seven-year-old boy named Henry
"Wolf was brought into the station. He
had lost his way at Seventh and Jack-
son street. He was taken to his home,
51 Colorado street, by his father, Adam
Wolf.

ONE PASTOR SERVES
CHURCH THIRTY YEARS

Dayton Avenue Presbyterian Church to
Celebrate Anniversary Today

The Dayton Avenue Presbyterian
church will celebrate its thirtieth an-
niversary this morning. The pro-
gramme will include an address by N.
H. Clapp on "The Past;" Dr. Jeanette
MacLaren will speak on "The Present,"
and Rev. M. D. Edwards will speak on
"The Future of the Church."

The church was organized in 1874,
and Rev. M. D. Edwards has been pas-
otr of it continuously. The call to his
present charge was the first he receiv-
ed after graduating from the Auburn
Theological seminary. The growth of
the church has been steady and now it
has one of the largest congregations in
th city.
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TO PAY 5 PER CENT
Bank Receiver Reports Ability

to Reduce Claims

Th,e fifth annual report of Gustav
Willius, receiver of the Germania bank,
was filed in the district court yester-
day. Receiver Willius asks the court
for confirmation and allowance of th.c
report and says that he has enough
money on hand to pay a 5 per cent
dividend upon all unpaid claims. He
asks that the same be ordered done.

The Germania bank has already paid
dividends amounting to 48 per cent
and the additional 5 per cent dividend
will bring the total to 53 per cent.
Those creditors who have not paid
their stock liability assessments and
such debtors as have not discharged
their indebtedness, will- not share in
the dividend.

The report shows receipts up to Aug.
1 amounting to $63,104.45, and dis-
bursements amounting to $47,748.51.
Since then $4,348.70 has been received
and $1,127.01 expended, making the to-
tal of CBSh on hand available for divi-
dends $18,577.63. The unpaid claims
amount to $300,828.89. Five per cent
of this amounts to $15,041.43, and when :
paid out of the amount on hand, will
leave a residue of $3,536.20 remaining.

The outstanding claims allowed, not
including those of stockholders, are
$253,592.14. The claims of stockhold- ;

ers whose stock is paid in fullamount
to $47,236.75; and in part, $42,697.33.

Documents that are worth anything are
worth keeping in a place of absolute safe-
ty, and our vaults afford this. Safes $4 ayear. Security Trust Co., N. T. Life Bldg.

1^ p—l /A The Bast Business Men's

*j fg^LUNCH
I in the City. Everythina

11 W^JM Fresh and Clean.
8-B^ CET THE HABIT.

AYORK'S BUFFET, 11BLOC'S

TODAY'S WEATHER
WASHINGTON, D. C, Sept. 24.—Fore-

cast:
Minnesota —Pair Sunday; warmer in

west and south portions; Monday probably
showers, cooler in west portion; light to
fresh north winds, becoming variable.

Montana —Showers Sunday and probably
Monday.

North and South Dakota—Fair, warmer
Sunday; Monday showers and cooler.

Wisconsin—Fair Sunday; cooler in east
portion; Monday partly cloudy, probably
showers in west portion; light to fresh
north winds, becoming variable.

lowa—Fair Sunday; cooler in east por-
tion; Monday fair, warmer.

Upper Michigan—Partly cloudy Sunday;
probably showers in east portion; Monday
fair, warmer; light, variable winds be-
coming southeast Sunday night.

St. Paul —Yesterday's observations,
taken by the United States weather bu-
reau, St. Paul, W. E. Oliver, observer, for
the twenty-four hours ended at 7 o'clock
last night—Barometer corrected for tem-
perature and elevation: Barometer, 29.88;
humidity, 82; weather, cloudy; highest
temperature, 65; lowest temperature, 61;
daily rangev__4j__a.yerage temperature, 63;
7 p. m. temperature, 60; 7 p. m., wind,
northwest; precipitation, trace.

Yesterday's Temperatures—
•BpmHigh| •BpmHigh

Alpena 62 721 Jacksonville ..74 80
Battleford 48 48]Los Angeles ..70 76
Bismarck 60 66|Marquette 50 fml
Buffalo 64 66|Memphis 80 82
Boston 64 68:Medicine Hat..62 (>t
Cheyenne 68 76!Milwaukee ...70 78
Chicago 70 72jMinnedosa 44 48
Cincinnati 70 78'Montreai 56 62
Cleveland 68 74iMoorhead 50 52
Denver 74 82|New Orleans...7B 84
Dcs Moiires—6B 78|New York ...66 72
Detroit 68 70|Omaha .......66 70
Duluth 50 64jPittsburg 76 80
El Paso 78 88|Sa n Francisco.64 68
Escanaba 54 68iSt. Louis 66 78
Galveston 82 86|Salt Lake 72 76
Grand Rapids.6G 70iSan Antonio...B4 92
Green Bay 66 74|S. Ste. Marie..s4 64Havre 62 64!Washington ...66 74
Helena 60 621 Winnipeg 44 4R
Huron 60 64|

•Washington time (7 p. m. St. Paul).

Danger Guage Chango
Line. Reading. 24 hours

St. Paui 14 2.9 —0.1
La Crosse 10 3.5 —0.3
Davenport 15 4.0 —0.0
St. Louis 30 9.8 —1.0

River Bulletin—B a. m.

—Fall.
The Mississippi river at St. I'aul will

remain nearly stationary.

Deposits made on or before Oct. 5 In our
Savings Department will receive Z mos.
interest at 3% per cent on Jan. 1. Security
Trust company, N. Y. LifeB!dg.
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THE IMPROVED WESLEY PIANOS
Are today the most popular pianos sold-in the Northwest. . They're the most perfect andthe only first-class pianos sold at a moderate price. The tone of the Wesley Pianos of
today is superior to that of most all other pianos—is sweet and musical has" that beauti-lui sympathetic quality that everybody admires, and jnany of our customers consider itequal to the tone in those sold at $500 and over. The construction and durability of the. Improved" Wesley is wonderful. One of the very finest piano actions made is used in
the construction of these pianos; the pery best grade of ivory keys is used; the
best imported musical piano wire is used, and the best felts and hammers. Allthe latest
improvements in piano manufacture are used in its construction, including brass flange
in the action, built-up pin block, cases solid hardwood and double veneered, and finishedup the equal to any piano made. It's the only first-class piano sold in the Northwest at
a moderate price. .Terms, $25 cash as a first payment, and $1© per month, or 5 percent off for cash. Many Qf our customers say these pianos are the equal of pianos sold at
$400 and $500. If you want a thoroughly sood, honest piano at an honest price, buy a
Wesley and you will have satisfaction. Old pianos and organs taken in part pay for newWesley Pianos. &tfery Wesley Piano is guaranteed for JO years.

••r^-V^^i-JHH^*- OTHERS SAY:
Ihe following are copies of some of the letters we have received regarding our Wesley Pianos. Opinions ofthose artists who have used the "Wesley" should prove the niost convincing testimony of the good qualities of bur. instrument. 5 ' -i "7 " . -„

gpsl|S^?sl|isi; s^il?^liSlnSsMgK ili^i^ii^g^F

B^^^BP|i§Ssi®§ iissasil! i^^Siiland^nce than ™M™ use* \u25a0„ the am aj^Ujr "^J^yW». WBlmSmm&m BS3»ffii&fc?> a" *"* "™
medium grade piano in this country.

:_: :,;- --\u25a0-\u25a0..-.•"•\u25a0: ,-;iv'.=: \u25a0\u25a0;•-.-%
>'

"\u25a0 \u25a0--:-•-,:•,- , and in' tone, t" action and every detail • "::'-ry~nt':^-:^,-r^\j-]i'"i' ::''.'- ':-',- "^ ~^~~ - '

Prof. W. A. Wheaton teacher :i of i ls a fine as any ; piano "Iihave ever i -^I^rof.^W.^R. Stoll teacher of vocal ;.\u25a0 a
_ - ~

A \u25a0l'l\-£ : o " „, :-; • \u25a0

' piano organist Central' Presbyterian^ seen:;-• costing from UOO to : $200 .more. -culture. St. : Paul. \ "Permit -me % =S. W.: Raudenbush &;Co., ,;City— V. -: .. :Shureh Tm. Zion synalogue? It I.am satisfied and delighted with my to^Wress^^erfect^satisfaction| Dear Sirs: lam well pleased with
Paul—"ln reference to th WESLEY Piano, and shall recommend it to my --with-s the new WESLEY piano- which t the WESLEY piano. It has a sweet '\u25a0\u25a0- ~i
Dteno lam now"using in mv studio :-fnendi^\^^^^ -\u25a0 I bought ?of you last wek. Although >musical tone and 1a ilight,r sympatheticF.\?-- willsay.'thSt Ia^Ter#much^deliehted* '^>'^f.z£&£i\ \' V&-?ZWA' - being very critical In regard to pianos, :. action and stands in tune well. Yours?V£- with it and to co^efatulatf you ' " 1 ~ ' 1 fin(i this instrument exquisite in tone. \u25a0\u25a0: : respectfully, :; ::: C. G. TITCOMB. v ,
unon havineThe aeencv^ for so fine a Mr- W. H. Elsinger. of W. H. El- - quality and touch, and especially well :: . .-." - - -v -

-' piano «t a moderlfl T find itl slneer & Co., "The Golden Rule," St. adapted for accompanying the fiirtst % IVZ - • •

tone to bPvTrvsuneriorfnd one that 1 Paul—"The Wesley Upright Piano we -: of all:instruments— human voice." % ,-A;_, ; T V-\,? C;:ri ; -
\u25a0' > would aoPeal to & taste whUe Purchased from you four years ago, •" , • \u25a0; \u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0":-'•^\u25a0--•- ->•-\u25a0-- -r. ....;-. -r . _\u25a0-...-Prof.. ; Louis Rpsenberger, teacher of."•\u25a0.'.
~ \u25a0•: the action^jusfS -Ifm reborn- iS for;use in- our sheet music department, ;pC-t^ -v-V-.-;- •-:,.,\u25a0- . . ; - P ano,-.^.St.^Paul— £am very -much

\u25a0mex^il^%i\^J\ityoyrßrLltlme has given us perfect satisfaction. When Prof. H. E. Phillips, professor of ?i!S£c*e* !!#£,, "? c WESLEY piano in

"' -I'shall be elad'toeive ""^*;----1- \u25a0we purchased same, we did not think music, Macalester college, St. Paul, , ?£** particular. T^° one could r,wish .
';:i snau De giaa to gne it. a-.".-, any piano would stand hard \u25a0 and'.one--of,the?m6st .-prominent. mv- of°^, ao^"e,r on,e\, Its to,? e llep?\ eTfu* 1 '

\u25a0„" -i-."- ;\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0: V/.-; \u25a0\u25a0:-:-•-- _»\u25a0 - V/-; \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0'. for more than two 1years and fully sicians in the Northwest—"l take ?;? <Ls^t- 'It?ll¥l;a'; beautiful finishsA:"r^ -:^-- :>~V =il. \u25a0\u25a0"•.-:•=>.-•';\u25a0 -^. :^: V: ;w r^" ; expected :to purchase a inew one at the ;i >pleasure -, inIwriting you kof : the esteem ;\u25a0 . Dotn case ana interior.
-.;\u25a0-Prof. Arthur C. Koerner, in charge expiration of that time. Afterifour Jin which I hold your WESLEY pianos '.' ' •'

' >.:-\u25a0•-\u25a0.\u25a0>• \u25a0-\u25a0>\u25a0\u25a0. :
JtliOf music at the Minnesota State Agri- years lof hard use and nine hours aj; -Have used them a great many times 't ' \u25a0*-i*.v'~-*'"---\u25a0\u25a0•" >T -..'""; ' . i, rr-
- cultural college and organist First t day for five days iper week and thir- f. and have always been gratified with J. M. Hall, expert piano tuner 'St"-'--.Baptist church, St. Paul—*T have used j:\u25a0;, teem hours on fSaturdays, we:. find the their unusually fine quality vof tone. Paul—"l have > tuned a great :\u25a0 many i "-one- of your WESLEY pianos in my aboye: mentioned piano as good as hew. r I have r noticed the great strides you .- WESLEY pianos and I find them ra J

-\u25a0;-- studio for a little less than itwo Jyears \u0084 Furthermore, these iyears sofi-playing>-t have made in their improvement, in- :. strictly good piano. In touch, tone?'-
---T and; have -•found It to be -an excellent hwas -idone mostly by *gentlemen, and | Itil;today Iknow of no piano of medium- f\ iand : workmanship :they really approach i -£•£. instrument m every respect. It has \a.j iit%is considered P that % they are very tgrade that surpasses ; them. The ? new ",' > a high-grade piano <in every -respect I -:; ;- beautiful tone and stands .in: tune well. g much harder on i a piano ithan s ladies. ? styles % are jhandsome *\u25a0 in 3 construction. * have been .a practical piano tuner and.1 shall /bei glad?, to ?Lrecommend fiitS. to { We 'cheerfully recommend the Wesley and to anyone desiring a -strictly good repairer for thirty years and know a''tlr'

; anyone desiring to purchase 1a rattlingS ;=piano to anyone wanting: a thoroughly : piano, not costing a big sum, I recom- > good :piano. 1;. andr" can conscientiously^_ _ good piano at a •-medium. price." - good piano." _v; -r- - --.-••-;--; mend the WESLEY." - ' 7 -/. •r' r;recommend th^'wESLEY^'^v^"^ °"\- ĵ:
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ATLANTIC STEAMERS
Port. Arrived. Sailed.

New York Umbria.
New York Celtic.
New York St. Paul.
New York Lucania.
New York Minnetonka.
New York Patricia.
New York New-¥ork .
New York Vaderland.
New York Koenigin

Louis.
New York Ethiopia.
New York Island.Liverpool Victorian.Liverpool Cymric.
Genoa Perugia.
Moville Parisian.
Antwerp Zeeland.
Havre .• La Savoie.
Havre Bordeaux.
Southampton Philadelphia.
Antwerp Cestrian.
Manchester Iberian.
London Minneapolis.
Bremen Bremen.
Cherbourg Philadelphia.

There is more Catarrh in this section
of the country than all other diseases
put together, and until the last few years
Was supposed to be incurable. For a
grear many years doctors pronounced it
a local disease and prescribed local rem-
edies, and by constantly failing to cure
with local treatment, pronounced it in-
curable. Science has proven catarrh to bo
a constitutional disease and therefore
requires constitutional treatment. Hall's
Catarth Cure, manufactured by F. J.
Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio, is the only
constitutional cure on the market. It is
taken internally in doses from 10 drops
to a teaspoonful. It acts directly on the
blood and mucous surfaces of the system.
They offer one hundred dollars for any
case it fails to cure. Send for circulars
and testimonials.

Address F. J. CHENEY & CO..
Toledo, Ohio.

Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipa-

tion.

Hardware!
Oil Heaters, No Smoke,

No Odor.
$3.00 $4.50 $5.50

If you, war^t Stovepipe, we have it.
Shovels 38;. Pocket Knives and Ra-
zors, Water Filters. You need them
now.

J. F. McGUIRE & CO.,
56 EAST SIXTH ST.


